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About Jeff Civillico

From a 10-year-old kid doing shows in the kitchen for his “Gram” to becoming a 3-time
“Best of Las Vegas” winner, Jeff Civillico has always had a heart to connect with people. He
wants to make you laugh, to make you smile, to make you cheer. At the end of the day, Jeff
wants you to leave a little lighter and brighter, taking a ripple of happiness with you as you
go. That’s probably the reason he became the youngest Producer/Headliner in Las Vegas,
and was named Vegas’ “Entertainer of the Year.”

After a decade’s success with his Vegas Residency, Jeff could feel it was time to expand his platform, reach, and impact. He felt the need to move
beyond the confines of performing 6 nights a week (for 10 years!) to focus more on developing his connection and communication skills as a host
personality, facilitator, and keynote speaker.

And as one of the busiest speakers on the circuit today, his message and approach are clearly resonating! Jeff was recently conferred by the National
Speakers Association with the “Certified Speaking Professional” (CSP).

Jeff believes in maximizing one’s utility through action, and he lives by example. He consistently creates and develops projects to help others, which as
a byproduct gives his life deeper purpose and meaning… like his nonprofit Win Win Charity, his “Cisko Sound” scholarships, and his most recent venture
“Laughter without Borders,” a philanthropic travel show.

Jeff believes that we all put positive ripples out into the world that expand well beyond our knowledge and awareness… and he’s on a mission to help you
see that too!

Select  Keynotes

Jeff  Civ i l l ico Show/Enterta inment

Jeff Civillico has developed his own unique brand of entertainment he calls “Comedy in Action”—a blend of physical comedy, action-packed
stunts, world class juggling and balancing with friendly audience interaction and insane amount of energy! His highly interactive routines provide
the perfect backdrop for his stage presence and spontaneity, allowing him to “work the room” and connect with his audience. Every show is
clean, so there’s never a worry of offending or embarrassing any audience member.

Jeff’s “Comedy in Action” show is highly-acclaimed with an impressive list of accolades that includes being awarded the “Best of Las Vegas” 3
years in a row by the Las Vegas Review Journal, “Entertainer of the Year” by Vegas Inc, and a 5-star rating on Google, Yelp and Ticketmaster.

Jeff Civillico is the perfect blend of entertainer and speaker. His entertainment-based keynotes are perfect way to start or end a meeting,
conference, or any opportunity where you want your attendees both thoroughly entertained and inspired.

You can’t always bring your attendees to Vegas, but you can always bring Vegas (Jeff!) to your attendees. Don’t forget that by hiring Jeff you are
not only getting an inspiration speaker, but also a true Las Vegas headliner that will bring a level of credibility to your meeting or event on the
entertainment/talent side.

Work  That  Mat te rs
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Jeff enables a renewed sense of passion, purpose, and gratitude in attendees’ work and lives by challenging the audience to view where they are
personally and professionally as a new type of starting point. Attendees walk away more engaged with what they do, and why they do it. Jeff is
the quintessential funny keynote speaker for companies who look beyond numbers to the importance of caring for “the whole person.”

The Power of  the Pivot

Jeff’s journey from juggling in his kitchen as a child to headlining in Vegas with own TV show is naturally inspiring, and his passion is naturally
contagious. His story of fighting through the cutthroat politics of the entertainment industry is eye-opening, funny, and powerful. Jeff shared how
through a series of strategic “pivots” along his career path, he has continuously leveraged what he has had to flip hardships into assets.
Attendees walk away with actionable insights on how and when to apply pivots of attitude, energy, and mindset to their work and personal lives.

Master  of  Ceremonies -  L ive  and Vi r tual

Jeff’s experience as both a live on-stage presenter and an on- camera host personality makes him the ultimate “double threat” to host your
event. Jeff has hosted every type of corporate event there is -- general sessions, awards banquets, game shows -- for dozens of top companies
and associations: Disney, OSHA, Verizon, Caterpillar, Grainger, AAA, Honeywell, Culver’s, A&W, Rite Aid, Men’s Warehouse, Cisco… the list goes on
and on! Jeff is equally comfortable in front of the camera, with extensive live and taped TV experience. Corporate events require an Emcee who
is confident, polished, and able to adapt to on-site changes. Every event brings challenges, many of which are unavoidable—sessions run long,
speakers finish early, tech malfunctions happen... Jeff has established himself as someone who not only makes those situations work, but
actually thrives in the last-minute environment of live events. Jeff has 75 minutes of clean, corporate-appropriate material he can draw from to
intersperse through a single event, or a multi-day conference to keep your attendees engaged every step of the way.

*Consider having Jeff host your event on-stage, and have him capture moments on-camera during breaks and at social events to create recap
and promotional videos. In this way Jeff truly becomes the face of your event / conference and ties everything together.

Select  Book  T i t les

2011:  Life Choices: Pursuing Your Passion

Se lect  Test imonia ls

We are celebrating our 42 year anniversary. We have booked every Past President of the United States, beginning with President Reagan. The
first two sports stars we booked were Jackie Robinson and Muhammad Ali. We have booked the top motivational/inspirational speakers
worldwide from Dr. Wayne Dyer and Jack Canfield to Bob Proctor and Les Brown. I witnessed Jeff Civillico's blockbuster business presentation
at the Stirling Club in Las Vegas this week, and I can emphatically state that Jeff ranks among the premiere presenters I have ever witnessed.
He has a gift. He impacts lives. His message is powerful. Bold. Mesmerizing.

—  Bruce Merrin, Celebrity Speakers & Entertainment Bureau

When we hired Jeff for our conference in Vegas, it was our first experience with using a professional emcee. Our hope was to help engage our
attendees right off the bat, increase the level of professionalism with some of our messaging and, of course, encourage them to have a little
fun in the process. He did not disappoint! From the very beginning, he brought our team great ideas and suggestions to enhance the conference
experience and went the extra mile to learn the details of our conference ahead of time. Onsite, he was extremely flexible to our ever-changing
schedule and was such a pleasure to work with. Our survey results are just starting to roll in, and I'm already seeing positive remarks about
Jeff in the comments! I would highly recommend Jeff Civillico for any conference!

—  Christy Angle, ISACA, Conference Program Manager

During your performance, our attendees were not only falling off their seats from laughter, but truly captivated by your talents and message.
You did magnificent work incorporating our theme “Payroll Rocks the World.” Jeff, your originality, charisma, sincerity, polish and performance
is a very difficult act to follow. You made an indelible mark on our 35th congress. I'm as honored as I am grateful. Thank you for being an
important part of our success in Orlando. Best of luck in all your endeavors. You are multi-mega-talented. I can't wait to see where your talents
take you. Certainly I hope to work together again.

—  Dan Maddux, American Payroll Association, Executive Director

Jeff is truly an amazing performer who captured the crowd's attention in the very first seconds of entering our stage. His natural wit,
phenomenal skills as a juggler and polished professionalism truly added a level of entertainment that our program has not seen in this annual
event. The audience loved him from the first moments, and he added an energy to the show that we have not seen in recent years.

—  Janice L. Spurlock, Director, Associate Communications, Rite Aid Pharmacies
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If someone were to say to me ‘hey you're gonna have a juggler come entertain and do a workshop' I would have said ‘no way, no how' because
my perception is that it's not going to be something that inspires, or ignites fire or excitement. Totally wrong. It was incredible!

—  Jeff Rust, Corporate Alliance, Co-Founder & CEO

You were professional and flexible and effortlessly utilized your comedic genius, sarcastic wit, and use of props and impeccable timing to keep
the audience in stitches the entire time… More importantly, you achieved our goal, left our members with a smile and set the tone for a truly fun
and memorable event. You are a gem and at the op of my recommendation list, but seriously, how will we top you next year?!

—  Jodie Brooks Member Services Coordinator, Grain & Feed Association of IL

The audience engagement was hysterical and Jeff's humor made the night shine! We are all still laughing and scratching our heads on how we
top that performance for next year's global conference.

—  Kristin Hanousek, Senior Director, Meetings & Events, Carlson

Jeff Civillico's workshop was probably one of the best investments our organization has made for itself in a long time. Jeff's energy really
brought out the best in my management team. Topping off the engagement with the chance to see him in action in the show, not only gave
them a needed reward for the effort they had just exerted, but also provided a great opportunity to see the skills perfected.

—  Lawrence Barnard, President/CEO, Dignity Health, San Martin Campus

It is my pleasure to recommend Jeff Civillico to anyone looking for entertainment for their corporate event. Jeff entertained our group at our
Corporate Christmas Party and I can assure you everyone in our group had a great time. I received countless comments from our team
members about how he was their favorite entertainer we have ever had, and actually had a few that were physically drained form laughing so
much during his performance. His show was high energy, family, friendly, and had a great audience participation. I would not hesitate to
recommend him personally to anyone looking for entertainment for their corporate event.

—  Mark Ridley, President & CEO, Ridley's Family Markets

Jeff Civillico raises the bar as a consummate entertainer and professional master of ceremonies. The Nevada Broadcasters Association puts
on a first class Hall of Fame Gala and Jeff's command of the room and ability to captivate our audience of nearly 600 was nothing short of
miraculous. He quickly became an expert on the important names and unique terminology for our event which made him even more polished.
Jeff is a delight to work with and brings charisma and energy to everything he does. I wholeheartedly recommend Jeff Civillico as an
entertainer, a master of ceremonies and as a class-act person.

—  Mary Beth Sewald, President, Nevada Broadcasters Association

Recommended by two of our best entertainers ever Mike Rayburn and Jason Hewlett… your combination of raw talent, comedy laced with tons
of great improv, and hilarious audience participation brought something we had never experienced before- and people loved it! I believe the
laughter is what made your act so memorable amidst 30 others we've chosen over the years.

—  Sean Hopkins, Director Global Sales and Marketing, JuicePlus+

Jeff was one of the best stage performances we have had on record – he absolutely nailed it with his comedy routine and surprise elements
during our conference at The Aria Resort & Casino.

—  Sinan Kanatsiz, Chairman, Internet Marketing Association

We have worked with various different entertainment professionals for our conferences over the past few years and I can say unequivocally
that Jeff Civillico is by far one of the absolute best at his trade. Jeff's act from introduction through conclusion is pulse pounding, energetic,
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engaging, hilarious and centered on providing the most entertaining show one can imagine. Jeff's skills and ability to interact with his audience
are next to none. Jeff packages much more than the simple art of juggling into his performance and will keep the audience engaged and
laughing during the entire show. His unique style is nothing short of brilliant. In addition to all of what Jeff offers you for a show, you might also
appreciate that he works diligently with fellow artists to provide entertainment through his Win-Win Non-Profit Entertainment group for
charitable organizations.

—  TDS Telecommunications

Select  C l ient  Feedback

Jeff did an AMAZING job emceeing our just finished conference with 500 attendees - EO XCentric 2021. Jeff entertained our business owner
audience with his humor, juggling, balancing act, and a variety of other great attention getters. That kept the energy up in the room and got
everyone's attention which made for a smooth transition to the speakers that followed. Hire Jeff for your next event!

—  Jude Ol inger EO XCentric

Jeff is a world class emcee, host and entertainer. He brings incredible energy and enthusiasm to any event. He is down to earth and very easy
to work with. We are really fortunate to have him as the host of our industry-leading dental conference.

—  Brian Colao Dykema

Jeff Civillico continues to impress. Anytime we needed him to attend a rehearsal and brainstorm, he gladly did so and welcomed it to ensure he
had a clear understanding of his role and expectations of the client. He is a world-class professional who goes over and beyond who also
provides excellent feedback and suggestions and tailors his performance content for different meeting attendees throughout the week.

—  Holly  Swanzy Brightspot

Jeff is fantastic to work with! He was flexible and picked up new roles on-site. He brought such a high energy to our awards dinner. Our
attendees absolutely LOVED him and his skits!

—  Kaylee  Kel ley Brightspot
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